Juslyn Vineyards, Spring Mountain - Napa Valley
Juslyn's property was purchased in 1997 by British expatriates, Carolyn and Perry Butler, who now have 7
acres
planted on Spring Mountain. The Estate fruit is supplemented with fruit purchased from the vineyards of
well-known viticulturist Andy Beckstoffer. They have secured fruit from such prime Napa Valley parcels as
To-Kalon, George III, and Dr. Crane.
The benchmark fruit coupled with the hard work of the Juslyn vineyard and winemaking team have made the
Butler’s dreams a reality. Heading up work in the Estate vineyards is famed Vineyard Manager Oscar
Renteria, who has produced outstanding grapes for many prestigious Napa Valley vineyards. With his help,
the most appropriate varieties were selected for the Spring Mountain Estate vineyards, resulting in the highest
quality fruit. In the cellar, we benefit from the experience and expertise of winemaker Craig MacLean.
After completing his Masters Degree from the University of California, Davis, Craig has produced world-class
Cabernet Sauvignon at some of the Napa Valley’s most prestigious wineries including Markham, Cain, and
Spring Mountain Winery. Craig joined Juslyn in 1997 and has carefully crafted each of the winery's vintages.

“As I have written before, Carolyn and Perry Butler have quickly made Juslyn one of the finest sources of top quality
wine on Spring Mountain. They planted their estate vineyard in 1997 and have been sourcing high quality grapes
from several of Andy Beckstoffer’s top Napa Valley vineyards.”
Robert M. Parker, Jr. “The Creme de la Creme of Northern California” - Issue 168, December 2006
“This winery continues to make huge strides in quality, although the proprietors, Carolyn and Perry Butler, only
started to plant their vineyard in 1997. The best vintages to date have been 2002 and 2003. They now possess 42*
acres planted on Spring Mountain, and they produce estate wines, a Vineyard Select from such high quality Napa
Valley vineyards as To-Kalon, Dr. Crane, and George III, and the Perry’s Blend, a selection made by the proprietors to
emulate a Napa mountainside wine, but with a Bordeaux-oriented personality.”
Robert M. Parker, Jr. “The Best of Northern California” - Issue 162, December 2005

2005 Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley
The 100% barrel-fermented, crisp, elegant 2005 Sauvignon Blanc offers hints of grapefruit as well as a wet stone-like
character. Medium-bodied, dry, and food-friendly, this 300-case cuvee should be consumed over the next 1-2 years.
89 points

2003 Perry’s Blend, Napa Valley
A blend of 89% Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Cabernet Franc, and 3% Merlot, the 2003 Perry’s Blend reveals a chocolaty, fleshy
bouquet with hints of espresso and black fruits, soft acidity, rich, medium to full-bodied flavors, and a corpulent, heady
finish. While not quite as stunning as the 2002, it is a beautiful red to consume during its first 10-12 years of life. 92
points

2003 Cabernet Sauvignon “Vineyard Select”, Napa Valley
The outstanding, more elegant 2003 Cabernet Sauvignon Vineyard Select exhibits excellent balance between its sweet
tannin, heady glycerin, and concentrated, finesse-styled palate. Black currant, tobacco leaf, smoke, and pain grille
characteristics are found in this delicious Cabernet. Enjoy it now or cellar it for 14-15 years. 91 points
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2003 Spring Mountain Estate
The deep ruby/purple-colored 2003 Cabernet Sauvignon Estate (85% Cabernet Sauvignon and 15% Cabernet Franc,
Merlot, and Petit Verdot) possesses an extra aromatic and flavor dimension as well as a beautiful, medium to full-bodied
palate, well-integrated acidity, wood, alcohol, and tannin, and a pure, rich, broad, savory personality. It is a complete
wine from a very good vintage for Napa Cabernet. Drink it over the next 12-15+ years. 93 points
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